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NJ Legislature Holds Hearing to Discuss Single-Use Plastic
On August 23rd, a joint NJ legislative hearing was held focusing on the problems caused by
single use plastic. Convened in the Toms River Municipal Complex, the Assembly
Environment and Solid Waste committee and the Senate Environment and Energy
Committee heard testimony from academia, environmental leaders, industry representatives,
town officials and citizens – several of whom
brought signs and wore costumes. A special group
of Girl Scouts, including the Plastic Bag Monster,
from Teaneck also attended the hearing to testify
how they led the effort to get a bag ban ordinance in
their town.
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Mark Your Calendars!
Bahrs Landing Local Catch of the Day September
Head over to Bahrs Landing in Highlands through September 23rd, the
last day of Bahrs’ 100 Year Summer, for the local catch of the day! $1
from each dish benefits COA.

The Seafarer Bar Benefit COA Night

Thursday, September 13th, 1 Atlantic Street, Highlands, NJ

COA Sandy Paws Dog Walk Fur Clean Water

Saturday, September 15th, Asbury Park Boardwalk, NJ

Clean Ocean Action Open Surf Contest

Sunday, October 7th, Seven Presidents Oceanfront Park, Long Branch, NJ

Clean Ocean Action Beach Sweeps

Saturday, October 20th, Over 60 NJ Locations
Register today at CleanOceanAction.org!

FREE Screening of A Plastic Ocean on LBI!
October 20, 12:30pm

Ship Bottom Firehouse, 2006 Central Ave, Ship Bottom, NJ

Be the Sea Change Storytime
Oasis Family Success Center in Barnegat, NJ
September 18th 5:00pm to 6:30pm
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Tributes
In Memory of:
Nora Anders
Billy Caldwell
Delores and Samuel Karinja
John Quinn
Carol Anne Ross
Michael Werner

In Honor of:
Happy Birthday to Nicole Birkmann
Happy Birthday to Camille DeClementi
Heather Delaplaine & her love of the ocean and all its animals
Karen and Isabel’s Wedding
Maddie and Grace’s Birthday
Spencer Munson and Zack Karvelas’ Enthusiasm for their Work at COA

Sea Bright Public Library

October 2nd 3:45pm to 4:15pm

Brielle Public Library

October 4th 10:30am to 11:00am (for 2 – 5 year olds)
October 9th 3:30pm to 4:00pm (for 5 – 10 year olds)
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Support COA through the Tribute program or shop
AmazonSmile and choose COA!

The testimony included many issues, with strong
support for measures that ban single use
plastics, and improve recycling and reuse of
materials. Most included statements in
opposition to the Bag Fee bill sitting on
Governor’s Murphy’s desk, and halfway through the hearing, Senate Environment
Committee Chairman Bob Smith announced that he received word that Governor
Murphy planned to veto that bill. The news was met with enthusiastic applause and
cheers by the crowd of NJ environmentalists who strongly urged Governor Murphy to
rebuild the bill with actions that truly make a difference, such as completely phasing
out plastic bags by 2021 and protecting towns that want to have stronger laws. The
focus now is on maintaining New Jersey’s status as an environmental state with
legislation that would ban single use plastics.

NJ is STILL Ditching Single-Use Plastic,
Town by Town in 2018

If you read our newsletter
in June, you saw a handful
of towns that have passed
local ordinances banning or
enforcing fees on single-use
plastic bags as well as other
single-use plastic items.
In only a couple months,
that list has almost tripled!
Almost 20 towns have
passed an ordinance and
the list continues to grow
in part because towns feared the bag fee bill would pass and the towns want the
option to do more such as enacting a complete bag ban.
On May 22, 2018, Monmouth Beach passed the most comprehensive plastic ban
in the nation! Bags, straws and containers are banned starting on June 1st! Visit
CleanOceanAction.org for a complete list of plastic ban initiatives taking place
across New Jersey.

Local restaurants such as Bahrs Landing
and McLoone’s Family Restaurants are
taking their own initiative by replacing
their single-use items like plastic straws
with more sustainable methods, such
as the paper straw shown above in
Bahrs Landing’s “Frozen Lobster Claw”,
beverage, displayed by Jay Cosgrove.
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PROGRAMS AND EVENTS

SCIENCE

The Last Straw at Patagonia Bowery

Updates from Deal Lake Watershed

Spencer Munson, Resource and Event Coordinator, Programs@CleanOceanAction.org

On Sunday, August 19th
Clean Ocean Action joined
Adventure Café and the
Patagonia team at the Bowery
store for The Last Straw. COA
staff had the opportunity to
set up a table and chat with
visitors about the adverse
effects of straws and other single-use plastics.
Plastic straws are a symbol of single-use plastics. To
help combat
reliance on
single-use
plastics,
Patagonia
now sells a
variety of
excellent,
reusable
products
including
straws that serve as a wonderful alternative to the
variety of single-use plastics. Thanks to Adventure Café
for dishing out delicious cold-brewed coffee in stylish,
reusable drink containers sans straws!

An August to Remember for
the COA Summer Interns
Clean Ocean Action’s intrepid team of
summer interns made a big splash at
local beach clubs this month by hosting
information and advocacy tables during the
month of August. Many beachgoers visited
the tables to find out more about how they
can make a difference in the quality of water
in their communities. The interns became
citizen educators by informing table visitors
about Rally for the Navesink, COA Beach
Sweeps, local efforts to reduce single-use
plastics, and the current news on ocean issues
such as oil exploration and drilling.
On August 16, Beth Herbruck stopped by
COA’s Sandy Hook Office for a visit following
her amazing Good Folk Supper Club event,
which raised $500! The educational dinner
highlighted the importance of a healthy
marine ecosystem and NJ’s oyster aquaculture
program. To view a fun clip from the event
shot by local photographer Russ Roe, visit
COA’s blog.
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Swarna Muthukrishnan, PhD, Staff Scientist; Science@CleanOceanAction.org
Alison McCarthy, Watershed Protection Coordinator; Outreach@CleanOceanAction.org

Residents and visitors to Deal Lake have
been urged to use caution when recreating
in or around Deal Lake due to a potentially
harmful blue-green algae bloom. Harmful
algal blooms (HABs) can be dangerous to
people and animals, as they are capable
of producing chemicals that can be toxic
through ingestion, inhalation, or contact
with skin. Most freshwater HABs are
caused by blue-green algae, also known
as cyanobacteria, which were initially
identified in Deal Lake in late July. Notices
posted around Deal Lake by the Monmouth
County Health Department advise people
to avoid swimming, wading, drinking the
water, or consuming fish caught in the
waterbody. Both humans and animals can
be affected by the toxins produced by HABS, so it is best to prevent children and pets from
directly contacting the water. The results from the most recent water sampling performed on
August 16 show that only one out of eight sampling locations exceeded the NJ Health Advisory
Guidance Level, which is >20,000 cells/ml; the advisory will remain in effect until all water
samples from Deal Lake are below that level. Members of the Deal Lake Commission discussed
this issue with state Senator Vin Gopal at their August meeting, including ways to minimize
nutrients entering Deal Lake and possible modifications to the state standards for HAB warnings.

Rally for the Navesink
Save the date for the next Rally for the Navesink
public meeting on Thursday, September 27th.
The motto of the Rally for the Navesink is “No
Blame Game, Find it, Fix it,” so this month,
we’ll be highlighting the sources of pollution
that have been found and fixed throughout the
Navesink River watershed!

Say “NO” to single use plastics – the India story
In August Dr. Swarna Muthukrishnan, COA’s Staff Scientist, was visiting family in India. She
utilized the trip to educate children within the southern Indian city of Coimbatore on the issues
surrounding single-use plastic.
Swarna presented at the TKS Students Support Program, an initiative aimed at providing a
holistic approach to student education in underserved communities. There she gave four
presentations to four schools, each comprised of approximately 1000 6-12 grade students on
the issue of single use plastics and alternatives available for eliminating them from our daily
life. The program offered students the opportunity to compete in an essay contest, as well as
an upcycled arts and crafts contest in which over 80 students enthusiastically participated. The
students and teachers pledged not only to remove single use plastics from their immediate
environment but and in the schools as well and fabric tote bags were provided to all students
and staff who attended the event. Swarna’s presentations were as inspiring as they were timely
considering India’s has recent announcement of its lofty goal to abolish single use plastic by 2022!

OUTREACH & EDUCATION

Amanda Wheeler, Volunteer & Education Coordinator; Citizens@CleanOceanAction.org

The 30th Annual Fall Student
Summit on October 11th
Applications are now being accepted for this year’s
Clean Ocean Action Fall Student Summit, A Seaside
Symposium, being held in beautiful Island Beach State
Park. Fifth through eighth graders from South Jersey
schools will enjoy a morning immersed in marine
science adventures during this free program. Go to
our website www.cleanoceanaction.org and click on
Education Programs for more information and the
application. The deadline is September 12th.

“I absolutely love bringing my students to this event. It is a great way
to introduce them to marine science, field work and future educational
opportunities!...” --a Student Summit teacher participant

2018 “Be the Sea Change”
SEAson Coming to a Close

Children are invited to help tell the story of
the Sea Change and are excited to hear that
they can join their own community beach
clean-ups at Clean Ocean Action’s Fall Beach
Sweeps on October 20th. If you and your
little ones haven’t made it to a reading yet
this season, you still have a few opportunities.
Hope to see you there!

Oasis Family Success Center, Barnegat
September 18th 5:00pm to 6:30pm

Sea Bright Public Library

October 2nd 3:45pm to 4:15pm

Brielle Public Library

October 4th 10:30am to 11:00am
(for 2 – 5 year olds)
October 9th 3:30pm to 4:00pm
(for 5 – 10 year olds)

Ellen Goldberg and some young
Sea Changers at the Monmouth
Day Care Center in Red Bank
On August 20th, ALK Technologies participated in
a Corporate Beach Sweep with Clean Ocean Action
at Sandy Hook, NJ. Approximately 256 sweepers
collected a total of 3,583 pieces of debris with an
astounding 3,433 of those pieces being plastic,
accounting for over 95% of the debris collected.
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